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CHAPTER* I

m immm *
* a stuor of lAauua iubhover aho abeehieeieh m

OAUUNGtiAI TAUIKA SAHA&ARl &AKHAH. KABKHAHA LID* AT HABAU, 

TAU CACHINGlAl* DIET. JCGiHAPUR •».

u\ mmmim«

Human resource Is today universally acknowiadged as 
the seat valuable asset in any organisation* However# it is 
the least utilised* Only a snail portion of human potential 
is tapped and put to wash* As psychologist say op only 1/16 
of the human brain is developed* The remaining 9/10 remains 
latentf ideal and unproductive* Personnel management develop* 
-oent must secure in actuaiisiag this potential power waiting 
to ho developod* Iho differenco between the organisations art 
exceed only duo to tho performance of the people/workforce of 
•uch organisations. Iho aioet valuable aaset of any organ!nation 
is its high calibre personnel.

In the skillful task of management# tho west important 
factor la tho management of men» because it is only thxough 
men that all the ingredients of an entrap rise money# machine 
materiale# products# marketing# sales# corporate strategies
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and the men themselves are managed* And one of the moat 

important factors *n management of men is that the right 

masher of men of the right hind and at the right time made 
available at the right place* Management have not yet re~
- cognised human resource in its true perpective* it is 
largely due to this that snlightanad managemanta aro insr* 
-eaeingiy starching and researching for newer and hsttor 

techniques of personnel management*

It ie described the test of managlgn * MEN 11 at the 

most skillful because the wonder of wonders Is man mho it 

tha moat dynamic animal* Me has an inf ini ta capacity to thinh 

to create* to develop* to discover and invent* to produce* to 
feei* to love* to dream* to master and to conquer* and as 
well as to destroy* to hate and to hill* He is the most 

complex being whose behaviour and conduct is most unpredic*- 

table* He can do infinite good and Infinite bad as ha chooaea 

or as he led to choose* Therefore he Is not a machine which 
hae no buttons which could be pressed to accelerete their 
activity* They are only motivated by a complex of stimutanta* 
economic* social and psychological* Hence* we must realise 
that man is not merely a commodity that can bs bought and sold*

It may not be wrong if the word man is described as 
MAN viz* Molding himself to face the adventurous life with 
novelty.
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f.2 IMPORTANCE QF XH£ SlUOf *

la any nation# economy industrialisation had played 
a great sole because it creates last* opportunities of 
employment fulfil* the needs of consumers, Hence industria
lisation la unavoidable. On the contrary, we caimot eliminate 
die use of faan power in the process of production, To carry 
on the work of production each organisation Mode personnel 
with the necessary qualifications, skille9 knowledge and work 
experience. An organisation's performance and raaulting 
productivity are directly proportional to the quality and 
quality of its workforce. And hen os one has rightly remarked 
thst ef all tits six • MS * in management ( materials,me chin os, 
iksn, methods, money and antics power) the sioet iaportsnt it is 
Men,

•van after die industrial revolution the importance of 
this factor la not declined. In die present age of computer 
or automation the importance is remained unchanged, Evan if 
th# Robots are used in industrial sector there is need if men 
C labour ) to instruct the Robots, Realising tha importance of 
"Han* on® has sightly remarked that ,

w he do not manufacture automobiles* Aeroplane®s,refri
gerators, radios, televisions but wo manufacture man and they 
in turn manufacture the goods *,

j
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Secondly, toe Mi ikjict of hunan toMim aamamt 

it li n«itx« fm tn npUfm maxinun performance in tana 
of Hit predetermined objeetLvot* tlof«for«i every management 
tzloo to Improve to morale of its human reinmt aa a measure 

to increase their motivation tolch fssa# a prerequisite to 

toduttvUr. Aaitor paint la that defective machinery pan a# 
replaced, bettor quality of saw materials pan to pm cured in 

plaeo of the inferrier quality tot wo cannot rapiaoo a group 
of trained and chilled employees by aotot group, The only 

practical way la to improve to relationship ndth the aano 

group* Again It nay to pointed out that th# now machines, a wall 
sagulatod supply of good quality saw materials, adequate awaunt 
of nonoy and improved methods can perhaps increases producti- 
«oity tot the quantum and quality depends net only on the 

nachinoa but on too skill, deiigence and co-operation of too 
nan behind too m*tolne#

thirdly* too human being toe haa got peculiar feature 
of tone# and feelings, goto on work# not noroiy to earn a wage 
or a aaiary tot nere than that to derive social and psychological 
satisfactions, Thaae satisfactions are firsty of being treated 
ao o member *f too to«n. Secondly* of being assured Qf fair 

play and Justice* thirdly* of being provided with opportunities 
tor hit growth. This satisfaction of hunan being depends on 
management, Therefore naaagenent »ust bo aioart on inproving 
too physical working condition a* inter personal relationships 
and eoHmtnleatlon*

\

\
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Forthly, unless the sight type of people are hired, oven 
the best plans, organisation charts sad control systems would 
not do much goods Therefor©# finding people and potting them to 
west is an important process, which mate cesonably mire that 
the peraon appointed to any position is interestod in the work 
he has to do. Otherwise the evil effects of great labour 
turnover and feigh seta of absenteeism is inevitable* Therefore 
the management always strives to have the right number and the 
sight kinds of people at the right places, at the right time 
to do things which result In both the organisation and individual 
receiving the maximum long range benefits* * a square peg in 
a round whole * typo selection and placement of workers leads 
to labour turnover and frequent absenteeism*

Lastly, the success of an organised Industry largely 
depends upon the efficiency mid experience of its * Stahl# 
workforce ", Hence, the extent to which the management can 
reduce labour turnover and absenteeism of the workers i& 
great importance to the success of industry* However, for long 
time these terms were not defined clearly and very few industrial 
concerns collected figures for it*

The present problem under study is Influenced by 
numbexeus factors and thus it is not a problem but as a matter 
of fact, many problems in one* And hence it needs to investigate 
the problem and suggest some possible remedies to reduce the 
magnitude ©f it*
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Study of labour absenteeism and turnover la important 

not only from the vlow point of coot oopoet toot it io lap©rtont 

from the viow point of oosil of employees *i good morel to 
evidenced toy employee enthusiasia and orders and a willingeness 

to ee»eperate with others in the accomplishment of ©rganisa- 
-tionai objectives and poor aorol la evidenced toy surliness, 

cases of insubordination, discouragement and dislike of job 
company and associates. Even though it it difficult to calcu

late the effect of good moral in term# of costs# toot there ia 
cieso relationship between high rote of labour turnover and 
atoaantaeias and ^apleyee moral# It ean b* otoeervod that depart
ment having low turnover and atoaetoteaiai rote have high moral 
and viooveroa*

Thor© la also dose relationship between onployoo attitude 
and absenteeism* because job specification and the rate of 

absenteeism are cause and effect of each other# Thus employee 
moral and attitude help to understand the purpose and 

importance of labours as such labour is human factor and 

thorefore not only economic tout social considerations should 

also bo discuss ad* Labour turnover and absentee! sn have boon 

and continues to bo one of the major labour problems in Indian 
industries* and thorefore are lagging behind in Incroating 
production*

Frequent turnover and absenteeism badly affects industry# 
labour community and eventually the national economy. It stops 
machines, production processes* effects amooth and continent



flow of work# iacMiiti direct overhead costa# inexeuti the 
workload on regular work ora, upsets production targets#results 

In production ten*! aAd finally In aceempliaiiment of company 
goal a* It alao creates problems of matlknRlt training of 
now workers* Job adjustments moral and attitude l«o, ulUoatoly 

It disturbs tho overall manpower plan of tho company*

labour turnover and absenteeism on one hand directly
contributes to riss In coat of production and alao on tho

othor hand shatters tho company Imago duo to deterioration la

tho quality of good# produced and tho delay in supply to tho

valued customers .phrenic. Abacstoeiam not only affects indue tty
but also tho workers working In organisation* A* no work of

the workers bit Income is decreased so * no work no pay" lo
usually the general rule* It affect tho economy of tho workers

and alao Indebtedness goes on increasing and ilka abssnteeiaa

indebtedness become major problem* lass of pay makes the labour
community difficult to meet the wants of life; It affects their
personal attitude# moral and they are unable to come out of

tills situations which goes on worsening and turning Into un»
••employment because of dismissal by the employer* By this Urns
chronic absentees are sticked to various bad habit Ilka alee*
•holism# gambling and resulting in family disaster* asms time
there Is alee possibility of tome other factors contributing 
to absenteeism rote on the part of maaagamsat i.e* job eatlofa*
ction,supervisory treatment,inadequate pay etc*title from the

above discussion It seems to investigate tho matter for tite sake
of industry labour and community as a whole*
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1.3 OBJECTIVE m IHE ETUP* l

The following art the objectives of this study.

1) To study the present rate ef labour turnover sad 
absenteeism in Gadhingiaj Taluka Sahakarl Zakhar 
Kiirkhaaa Ltd at Harali.

2) To find aut the causes ef labour turnover and 
absenteeism.

3) to trees out overall effects of labour turnover and 
absenteeism on the working of Gadhingiaj Taluka Shakaxl 
Sakhar Kaxkhana Ltd., at Ha rail.

4} To understand the viewpoints of the workers recardlng
adrainistration , working conditions, security* promotion 
and other benefits etc.

5) To find out the efforts made by personnel departasnt
to reduce labour turnover and sbsen tool mo.

4) To make poeeible suggestions to minimi so the magnitude 
of labour turnover and absenteeism.
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1*4 Mimmtjm mujorna *

1) mmcmm op unit i

t havo selected Gadhinglaj Xtlifta Sahakaxi Zakhar 

Kaxkhana Ltd •* Har*li» Tal. Gadhiaglaj, Diet* Kolhapur •• tha 

unit to study labour turnover and absenteeism*

t> jjUL&saa^ >

A period of throe years from t$8M»84 to 1 $85-86 1* 
selected fxoat for tho study.

3) *

tho data required for study are collected froa mainly 
two sourcest viz*

a) the rieords maintained fcy the time office and general 

office of the factor*

Ihls includes i

1) Muster Roll*
3} Main Attendance Register*

3) Shift Register*
4} Dally stringth Report*

5) Leave Register*
6) Annual Reports 4 other Do aments*

b) Interviews of toy personnel and sort era of the factory*
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4) m mwitiM ,imm *

1) Colloction of background information about labour 
turnover and oboontoeina*

2) Colloctloa of various records, atatenant sheets 
relating to the labour turnover and abssnteeiea.

3) Preparation of questionnaire, observation & Interview 
aehedule etc*

4) Personal observation through vial ting groups of 
wo shorn*

5) Personal interviews of tho poraonnol and labour 
welfare officer,

6) On tho epet study of abecnteelaft*

7) grafting af tho report aftsr dotailed lafbmatlea aado 
available through quesUonnaire and in the course of 
interview*

3)
mo proaont proJset has baen dlvldad in tha following

chaptars.

1) Selection of tho topic* 

t) Introduction*
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2) Importance of the study,
3) Objectives of the study.
4) Scope and limitations of the study.
5) Methodology followed.

CHAPTER t

II) Concept* Importance* causes* Effects and Methods of 
calculating labour turnover and absenteeism rate.

This chapter deals with the concept* definition* importance 
of labour turnover and absenteeism. The various causes and 
effects of labour turnover and absenteeism* methods of calculate 
~ing the rate of labour turnover and absenteeism* measures to 
reduce labour turnover and absenteeism are also taken jnte 
account.

CHAPTER L

III) HISTOIf OF SUGAR INCUSTAY I

This chapter is again divided into two parts*viz.History 
of sugar industry in India and hiatory and development of the 
sugar factory under study* giving its capital structure* 
ergainsation chart* production end development plans*

CHAPTER i
IV) PRESENTATION OP DATA t

This chapter deals with the present position of labour 
turnover and absenteeism. It also helps to understand the
existing problem in the organisation.
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smm *

v) *mw%m .ml mmmmmum m mm *

This chapter deal* with vtxlliMttofi of data, 
scrutiny, prices sing and analysis of dot**

m*zm *

vi) om&Mkum Atm suomBmm *

Ihio chapter deals with certain observations that 
on made during th* project training period and the sugges* 
tiofio booed on these observations*

questionnaire

Bibliography.
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%i*> SCtotfL AMD L1M1 TAI1QM& Of THE StUOf «

the researcher found that the problem wd«i itudf ha* 
many dimension* and much more complex than that appeared at 
lltth Because tha oatui# of ttifif industry i« saaaanai *m 
and aotttf situated at tha rural part of tha eeufttry#

Since the study la undertaken aa part *f tha hifU*«t 
af tha degree aouraa af neater af ihyieeephy la Commerce# 2 
hava limited it ta only «m twit in tha auger industry, ftaaaly 
Gadhingiaj Taluk a sahakaad Sakhar Mxkbama Ltd*, at Ha rail,
TaJU GadhingiaJ, Plat* fcolhapur.

further tifisa tha dissertation ia required ta ha 
submitted ta tha univerat ty within a pres an bed time Halt tha 
partad af study la liaitad ta thre» yaara from 19B3-34 ta 
1989*96*

the aaapa af tha its# la vary such restricted only 
ta find wt tha raaaans af labour turnover and absenteeism and 
ta give seme gaad suggestions which any help tha feanagsment 
af * factory ta develops future Hunan re aouraa plana#

Labour turnover aa well ac labour absenteeism is vary 
intrlcata preblsm for tha sugar industry which requirad a 
vary comprehensive and Integrated approach and which n» not 
ha salved through placemen tal effort# eithar ty puniehmente 
ar disciplinary measures.
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UiU.fi tdilla collecting th* data through conducting 
lntoxviawa sad quatticonalre schedule, 1 triad t» create a 
friendly ataesphere as nuch at possible and tx&ad to dpt 
t«l the fwt aad MU p did alftds of wsttft* Bat tit 
workers gatxtUy appeared axe trainod to give ananas* to 
tho questions of researcher* Seen though Ida in fossa Hon 
«ivM By Bay part a tail ara f xaa fra aay Ml*


